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before laying the wearing course : it is essential that the latter
should be of an even thickness Surface dressing and rolling over
the whole surface may be carried out afterwards as required.
B.S. Specifications on Tar Macadam.
The preparation of tar macadam is covered by the following
British Standard Specifications :—
 1.	No   802/45 :   deals with all types of tar macadam and tar
carpets manufactured with granite, limestone, or slag.
 2.	No. 1241/45 :   deals with all types of tar macadam and tar
carpets manufactured with gravel aggregate.
 3.	No. 1242/45 : deals with all types of tar paving for light traffic
using natural aggregate or slag.
These specifications are a guide to the quality and suitability of
the materials.
Plant Inspection.
To ensure good work, it is important for manufacturing plant to be
inspected where large quantities are involved.
All bituminous material aggregates and fillers must be tested
before use. This should include frequent laboratory tests; storage
and segregation of material; weighing devices; cleanliness; thermo-
meter and temperature recordings; mixing operations; moisture
content for cold asphalte mixes; checking mixture by dissolving
bitumen and analysing the aggregate by screening. All these points
and many others of a more general nature are important if one desires
to get the best results in road paving and if the B.S. Specifications
are to be followed.
In tar spraying work it is important to check for the even distri-
bution of the jets of the tank sprayer; this is done by filling separate
trays for each jet.
Penetration Macadam.
This method involves the use of clean, dry aggregate laid and
rolled to a depth of about 3 in. to receive the hot or cold bituminous
treatment and |-f-in. chippings; rolling should then be carried out
as in other treatments. The procedure may be carried out by one
heavy7 application or two or three lighter applications, with chippings
and rollings in each case.
Boning—General.
Boiling should begin at the sides and work towards the centre;
wheel-marks should be overlapped and rolled out and any depressions

